All of you blessed families must take responsibility to solve all problems on earth
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The providence will not wait. To whom did Jesus give the key to the heavenly gate when he died at the cross? All of you blessed families must take responsibility to solve all the problems on the earth. What is the responsibility of a blessed family? Your Blessing is not just for you. You should keep in mind that the more you expand the realm of your environment as a tribal messiah, the more your ancestors will benefit. Think about the course of human history. Because the course of history has been centered on fallen human beings there have been a lot of ups and downs and uneven path throughout the history. But today all of you are in the position of messiahs who can revive the people in your tribes as reborn blessed families. Is that so?
The more we share happiness, the more we grow. So, what is the wish of our Heavenly Parent and True Parents? There are about 7.6 billion people alive today. How regretful will they be if they go to the spirit world without knowing the providence, even though they were living on the earth at the same time as True Parents? And beyond that, the Korean people are the chosen people who have been blessed by heaven. They must attend True Parents. If they just try to deal with the reunification of North and South Korea by relying on politics and other human efforts, without centering on True Parents, they will not be able to find a solution. What must be done? You must fulfill your responsibilities, and that means that you must become one with True Parents as proud chosen people so that this nation will become a truly peaceful unified nation that the Korean people have longed for.

You must raise your voices and take responsibility for your central role in realizing True Parents' long-await dream of all of humanity as One Family under God, and let your children know about it.

As you have probably experienced, you are not alone. Now, your ancestors, who have been liberated by your devotional acts, will actively cooperate with you. This is the wish of all people living on the earth and all their ancestors who have already gone to the spiritual world. You must be motivated. Do you understand? So when we gather here again next year, I hope each of you will bring with you a great result that you are proud of in front of Heavenly Parent.